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(Above) Members of the U.S. Military Academy Class of 2017 toss their hats
at the conclusion of their graduation ceremony at Michie Stadium, May 27.
Nine hundred thirty-six cadets received their diplomas during the ceremony.
Among them were 10 international cadets, 151 women, 72 African-Americans,
60 Asian/Pacific Islanders, 102 Hispanics and six Native Americans. This
class also included 21 combat veterans (20 men and one woman). (Right)
U.S. Military Academy cadets celebrate the completion their graduation
ceremony at West Point. See Pages 8-9 for graduation story and photos.
Photos by staff sgt. Vito t. bryant/usMa Pao (aboVe) and MiChelle eberhart/PV (right)
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Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer
U.S. Military Academy Class of 2017
honor graduate Edmund Patrick Mullin from
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, had a unique perspective
on his decision to enter West Point back in
2013; he was inspired by a news story he saw
on television.
“I was watching the news one night about
this college,” Mullin said. “It was about R-Day
and I was laughing because they looked like
they were scared out of their minds. My
dad said that it was about the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point and I didn’t know
where it was, West Point, California, or what,
but my dad told me that I should look into it,
and so I did. I liked what it offered and loved
the idea of selfless service.”
Mullin said he has been surrounded by
medicine his whole life with a cousin who
is a medic and an aunt and uncle who are
physicians. His interest in medicine is as
strong, if not stronger than it was when he
entered West Point. Mullins will be heading
to the Uniform Services University of
Health Sciences Medical School in Bethesda,
Maryland.
“What really got me into medicine is the
idea of selfless leadership. Your entire job is
to take care of someone who is nervous or
stressed out. When I first got to West Point, I
thought I would be justifiable and on my own
with medicine until I saw about 20 other cadets
who were also interested in medicine.”
Mullin has had a lot of medical training as

ointer

a cadet. He did research work in Prosthetics,
which was part of his Projects Day work in his
junior year and his team of cadets earned the
DARPA award (Defense Advanced Research
Project Award), the service academies
innovation challenge. He has since changed
his direction in medicine.
“I have changed my focus to try to help
people be less stressed when seeing a doctor
or health care professional,” he said.
During his cadet career, Mullin got the
opportunity to work at several hospitals and
labs in New Mexico, Germany, Italy and
Africa starting in his plebe year.
“During my first semester, academically I
wasn’t that great, but I was lucky enough to
go to work at Los Alamos National Laboratory
in New Mexico in my plebe year. There, I
concentrated on lab work. I learned how to
make cultures and learned about plutonium
pits, (a critical part of nuclear weapons) and
went with nuclear engineers to the nuclear
labs, which few people actually get to see.”
Mullin’s next trip was to the Regional
Medical Center at Landstuhl, Germany, then
to Vicenza, Italy where he received experience
in field work.
“The medical center in Germany is
where the U.S. sends Soldiers from Iraq and
Afghanistan for treatment,” Mullin said. “I
remember going through the wards and seeing
people my age who are away from their unit
and family, and I thought this would be a
perfect blend of military and medicine and I
was struck by that.”
His favorite trip by far was the opportunity

to work at the Army Hospital in Chad, Africa.
“I went to U.S. Africa Army Hospital in
N’Djamena, the capital of Chad, and it was
the best five days I spent,” Mullin said. “The
medical doctors there are educated in France
and other countries because they don’t have
many medical schools in Africa. They have
over 200,000 people with only 40 doctors. It
was incredible to talk to them. They are also
in the African Army for life and are physicians
for life.”
Mullin explained that it was a teaching
hospital and physicians taught people medicine
there, often in an austere atmosphere. They use
equipment from the ‘80s and ‘90s and they
teach how to work under those conditions.
“You get a great opposite frame of mind,”
Mullin said. “They are a small medical outfit
but they teach you that you can still practice
good medicine even with less than optimal
equipment. I have a real appreciation for
small medical groups that can work with what
they have. Government physicians there also
have to deal with bureaucracy and diplomacy
working with other countries. I came to love
the country. It impressed me for what care
they can give.”
Mullin said that his future medical goal is
to become the Army Africa Command Surgeon
because at that level, he can pursue what he
wants to pursue in medicine.
With all the education he needs with four
years of medical school, one year of internship
and a two-year residency, Mullin’s service
obligation will be expanded by another 10
years.
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Class of 2017 Cadet, and now 2nd
Lt., Edmund Patrick Mullin receives
his second lieutenant bars from his
parents, Sharon and David Mullin at
the Eisenhower statue Saturday. The
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, native graduated
with honors and will head to the
Uniform Services University of Health
Sciences Medical School at Bethesda,
Md.

Class of 2017 has many examples of inspiring leaders of character for the future Army
Submitted by the Office of the Dean
There are many opportunities throughout
the West Point experience for cadets to apply
what they learn in the Academic Program.
These opportunities, which allow cadets to see
where theory and practice intersect and where
there are gaps, come in many forms: academic
clubs, summer academic internships, semesters
abroad, conferences, collaborating with external
organizations, working with USMA centers,
service to the community, capstone projects,
and even activities in the Military Program such
as Sandhurst.
These opportunities are essential to
educating and inspiring leaders of character who
think critically, internalize their professional
identity and employ their education to help build

the Army and the Nation’s future. Here are a few
examples from the Class of 2017:
• Christian Nattiel, Rhodes Scholar—
Acting on his own initiative, Nattiel made great
strides in helping minority cadets improve
their academic performance. Having taken
the leadership of the Cultural Affairs Seminar
during his sophomore year, Nattiel transformed
what had been
an AfricanAmerican
social club into
a 440-member
minority student
community
focused on
mutual support
for academic
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success.
Peer tutoring and targeted mentorship are at
the heart of its activities; beginning at 8 p.m.,
Sunday through Friday, a floor of classrooms in
the largest academic building is buzzing with
student-led tutoring sessions.
To bring this about, Nattiel had to convince
struggling cadets that showing up for assistance
was worth it, and persuade top performers to
give of their scarce time to tutor others. The
results of Nattiel’s leadership in communitybuilding speak for themselves: since he
began the program, the average GPA for the
lowest quintile of African-American freshmen
cadets has risen from 1.35 to 1.92—an almost
unimaginable attainment and an extraordinary
contribution to the Army’s goals for diverse
cohorts of officers.
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• Sam Ruppert, Marshall Scholar—
One trait that distinguishes Ruppert as a leader
in and out of the classroom is his ability to
communicate clearly and precisely, regardless of
the setting or the subject—or even the language.
When West Point was informed the day prior
to its annual Sandhurst competition that the
visiting Chinese team had not been able to
coordinate the travel of its translator, we called
on Ruppert.
With a 30-pound rucksack and the PRC team
that spoke no English, Ruppert ran the two-day,
14-mile obstacle course with them. During that
time, he went from describing the intricacies
of scoring marksmanship and rappelling down
the side of a cliff, to talking with his Chinese
counterparts about civil-military relations and
See INSPIRING LEADERS, PAGE 3
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Inspiring leaders of character, cont’d from Page 2
international
a f f a i r s .
Transcending
both linguistic
and cultural
barriers,
R u p p e r t
displayed the
same ability to
comprehend
complexity and
explain it in straight-forward language that he
has shown at academic conferences where he
has presented his archival research on pre-World
War I China and during the semester he spent in
China studying at Beijing University.

• Austin Willard—After seeing multiple
family members conduct aid-work in Africa,
Willard chose to major in French because he
knew he wanted to work on the continent,
ultimately with
Special Forces,
and recognized
that he needed
appropriate
language
training. Last
spring, he
improved
his language
skills while
studying abroad
in France.
Willard’s
intellectualism
also works in concert with his sense of
diplomacy.
This past summer, Willard traveled to Sri
Lanka to conduct social science research on the
Tamil Tigers. Maj. Steven Ferenzi, with whom
Willard worked in Sri Lanka, notes that Willard
is the “epitome of scholar-warrior-diplomat.”
Austin consistently displayed an ability to
wade through the political challenges inherent
in interacting with Sri Lankan government
officials, civilians and opposition leadership
just after the termination of a brutal civil war.
Ferenzi suggests that Willard’s nuanced
engagement with Sri Lankan dignitaries and
U.S. government officials, including the U.S.
Ambassador to Sri Lanka and the senior military
Defense Attaché, “illustrated a true maturity of

thought and professional composure.”

• Kyle Wolffe—At West Point, Wolffe
has demonstrated his knack and passion for
providing others with a compelling purpose.
Last year, Wolffe stepped up to serve as the
cadet-in-charge for the Hudson Valley Region
Spring Special Olympics event, which is held
at West Point each year.
Not only did
Wolffe have to
galvanize a staff
of 21 cadets to
pull off an event
with over 5,000
participants;
he had to align
activities across
a multitude of
community
volunteers, local government officials and
senior leadership at the Academy.
Wolffe’s success in leading such a complex
operation speaks to his genuine concern for
others and infectious drive for impact.
• Gabriella Barrera—Already excelling
in the classrooms of West Point, Barrera
focused her intellect and curiosity toward
summer research opportunities beyond the
academy. This research, which included work
on 3D printing analysis methods for metrology
artifacts and programing an Unmanned Surface
Vehicle (USV) robot, was fundamentally above
the intellectual scope and understanding of most
undergraduates.
Nonetheless, Barrera’s shined in these

exceptionally demanding circumstances. In
the summer of 2015, she worked on metrology
artifacts at the Sandia National Labs in the
Primary Standards Laboratory as well as on
controls and path analysis of USVs at the Navy
Post-Graduate School.
In 2014, she worked in the Turner-MEMS
Research Group
at the University
of California,
Santa Barbara.
For Barrera,
such research
is not merely
of academic
interest. Rather,
she seeks to use
engineering
solutions to
improve policy
decisions through comprehensive understanding
of the community in question. Whatever form
her work takes, its goal matches the ethos of
Barrera’s life: to help and enrich the lives of
others.

• Cameron Voigt—This past summer,
Voigt’s servant mentality led him to a

transformative
experience with
Operations
Crossroads
Africa.
T
h
e
program is
highly selective,
reserved for cadets with the empathy to connect
with people across cultural barriers and the
desire to leave a mark on a community in need.
Voigt was the perfect fit. During eight weeks in
the village of Kakumdo in Ghana, Africa, Voigt
served in roles ranging from leader and teacher
to teammate and ambassador. Upon arrival,
children yelled “obroni”—“white man”—as
Voigt walked the streets, but after only a few
weeks of working with him, the local church
anointed Voigt as an official member during a
village ceremony.
Later in the summer, he met with senior
leaders from the village and discussed slavery,
religion, the current election in Ghana and even
high school rivalries—a conversation that would
seem tenuous for a white American male in an
African village. But Voigt is that kind of person,
with the empathy and warmth to build bridges in
the most unexpected of circumstances.
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Cow Cadets achieve fastest IOCT times, Collier sets record
Story and photo by Michelle Eberhart
Assistant Editor
Class of 2018 Cadets Evan Collier and Margaret
Anne Hubble replaced the Indoor Obstacle Course
Test Record Leaderboard nameplates with their
own names May 26 in Hayes Gym.
With times of 1:57 for Collier and 2:50 for
Hubble, the two completed the course faster than
all their peers for the 2016-17 academic year. To
put it into perspective, an A+ for males is 2:26 or
less and 3:11 or less for females.
Collier’s time was an all-time record.
“I had no concept of how fast I was going,”
he said. “I was just kind of confused because I
finished and nobody told me my time, and I was
looking around, waiting for someone to tell me
whether I beat it or not, I could have run a 2:10,
and if they told me that I would have completely
believed it.”
Collier’s sub-two minute time is just one of
four in the history of the Department of Physical
Education’s notorious required test of 11 obstacles,
including three laps around the upper track.
Even though Collier had hoped to break the
record, he says he didn’t practice running the
course until the week of the test.
“I didn’t really focus too much on (the IOCT), I
hadn’t run it for a couple months before the actual

week of the record,” he started. “I mostly just tried
to stay in shape, I do jujitsu, it keeps me in good
shape, and then I just ran it a couple times during
the week leading up to it and that got my mind right
and I was able to do it on that Friday.”
Hubble said the same.
“I went through the bottom portion of the
IOCT a couple times and then basically I just do
a lot of CrossFit and that helps me stay in shape,”
she explained.
Hubble said she had no idea that she’d gotten
the women’s record for the year.
“I was just going in for a grade,” she said. “I
had gotten a 3:01 last year so I wanted to go sub-3
and went faster than I had expected.”
Because she has another year to surpass her
time on the course, she plans on working on the
bottom portion, especially the rope climb. Collier,
however, said the upper track run is his weakest
link.
“I’m definitely going to do a lot more running
because the track portion is pretty slow and I know
that I can make up at least a couple seconds if I
actually start running more,” he explained.
His goal is to get better as a Firstie.
“It feels good but I know that there are people
who have really close times, so I’m not going to
just relax now,” he said. “I definitely want to beat
it again next year.”

Class of 2018 Cadets Evan Collier (right) and Margaret Anne Hubble
replaced the Indoor Obstacle Course Test Record Leaderboard nameplates
with their own names May 26 in Hayes Gym. Collier nows owns the all-time
record of 1:57 after his record run in the 2016-17 academic year.
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WPFH residents awarded scholarships by BBC Foundation
West Point Family Homes announced May 22
that six of its residents—(from left to right)
Jackson McInvale, Justin Starke, Allyson Lyle,
Elizabeth Wambeke, Emma VanSweringen and Isaac
Dabkowski (not pictured)—have been awarded
academic scholarships for the 2017-18 school year
through Balfour Beatty Communities Foundation.
Balfour Beatty Communities provides residential
property management and development services for
more than 55 military housing communities across
the United States, including West Point Family
Homes. Dabkowski plans to attend the University of
Michigan this fall to pursue a degree in Aerospace
Engineering while McInvale plans to attend Duke
University this fall, majoring in Mathematics. Starke
will attend the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
majoring in Chemical Engineering. Lyle plans to
attend Wheaton College, majoring in Life Sciences/
Pre-Med. VanSweringen is currently attending
Brigham Young University, pursuing a degree in
Public Health, and Wambeke is currently attending
the University of Albany, working toward a degree
Courtesy Photo
in Criminal Justice. 			
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Griffin, new 2nd Lts. receive bars

Pointer View
Class of 2017 Cadet Tyler Griffin receives his second
lieutenant bars from his parents, Chantal and Roger,
during the bar pinning ceremony May 27 at the
Eisenhower Statue. As per tradition, the graduates
receive their lieutenant bars from a family member,
friend, sibling or favorite professor, repeat their oath
and receive their first salute.
			
Photo by Kathy Eastwood/PV
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#USMA Social Scene
Instagram & twitter: @westpoint_usma
facebook.com/westpointusma

tylerrettke16: West Point looks pretty nice in a rear view
mirror. Congratulations and blessings to all of my classmates.

starfleet_lieutenant: Not the most lost lieutenants. #boldlyGoing

iancorrell: Graduation and commissioning has been a long time
coming, and I definitely would not have made it through this 47
month experience were it not for my family and friends. All I can
say is, I can’t believe it is actually over.

leonardodatris: The family was able to see the culmination of
the last 47 months of hard work. I wouldn’t have been able
to do it without them, the friends I have made throughout
the years, or the countless mentors who have steered me in
the right direction. Thank you everyone who was part of the
experience! (And also a huge thank you to @mdaikman for
capturing graduation.)
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IN FOCUS: CLASS OF 2017 GRADUATION
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USMA Class of 2017 Graduation: So Others May Dream

The U.S. Military Academy Class of 2017 crosses Lusk Reservoir prior to its graduation ceremony at Michie Stadium, May 27. PHOTO BY STAFF SGT. VITO T. BRYANT/USMA PAO
Story by Michelle Eberhart
Assistant Editor
Nine hundred and thirty-six Class of 2017
cadets received their diplomas during the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point Graduation and
Commissioning Ceremony at Michie Stadium,
May 27.
Superintendent Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen Jr.
congratulated the class, assuring them that their
preparation throughout their 47-month cadet
experience has served them well.
“Today, we pass the torch of leadership
to you, the Class of 2017,” he said. “You are
ready, you are prepared and you will be great.
We could not be more proud of each and every
one of you.”
Following his introduction, Caslen
introduced the 26th Secretary of Defense, James
Mattis, who told the class that they have lived up
to their class motto, “So Others May Dream.”
“Nothing better represents America’s
awesome determination to defend herself than
this graduating class,” Mattis said, noting that
the Class of 2017 were just in first grade when
war erupted after 9/11.
In addition to having determination, Mattis
said that keeping the promise to defend the
country’s freedom will come naturally to the
class.
“After four years at West Point, you
understand what it means to live up to an oath,”
he said. “You understand the commitment
that comes with signing a blank check to the

American people with your life.”
Mattis guided the class, telling them to have
a player-coach relationship with their Soldiers,
get to know them, learn about them and teach
them. In addition, he said, they hold the line.
“You hold the line faithful to duty,
confronting our nation’s foes with implacable
will,” Mattis started. “You hold the line loyal
to country, defending the constitution and
defending our fundamental freedoms, knowing
from your challenging years here on the Hudson
that loyalty only counts where there are 100
reasons not to be.”
Finally, Mattis told the class that even
though he doesn’t know each cadet personally,
he trusts them.
“I have very high expectations of you, your
country has very high expectations of you and
we are confident that you will not let us down,”
he said. “Because while we do not know you
personally, we know your character, West Point
character.”
Following a standing ovation throughout
the entire stadium, each Class of 2017 cadet
was awarded his or her diploma. And after the
singing of the Corps, the Alma Mater and the
Army song, the Class of 2017 cadets were ready
to officially become second lieutenants.
As First Captain Hugh McConnell gave the
order, 936 hats soared into the sky, marking the
completion of their four-year journey.
“It feels really awesome,” Class of 2017
graduate Andrew Guay said. “There were a
few moments during the ceremony where I

said to myself, ‘I can’t believe I’m actually
graduating,’ and going to bed last night knowing
I would wake up and graduate was such an
unreal feeling.”
As a newly-commissioned second
lieutenant, Guay said he’s excited to start his
journey in Fort Benning, Georgia where he’ll be
attending Infantry Basic Officer Leader Course
and then on to Ranger School.
2nd Lt. Jennifer Huntley was one of 133
cadets who attended the U.S. Military Academy
Preparatory School prior to attending West
Point, and said she’s excited to finally complete
her five-year experience, but was sentimental
about leaving the Academy.
“It’s definitely bittersweet,” she said. “All
my friends will be scattered everywhere… but
I’m really excited and happy for them and I can’t
wait to see what they do, I know that they’re
going to be great in the future.”
Class of 2017 graduate Alan Zollar looks
forward to being reunited with some old friends.
“I was prior service medic, 68 Whiskey, I
enlisted back in 2011 right after high school,”
he explained. “I can’t wait to go back and see all
those guys, I’m friends with them on Facebook.”
Zollar was one of 21 combat veterans from
the Class of 2017 and is excited to be fighting
alongside both his old and new friends.
“I’ve been looking forward to this for a long,
long time,” he said. “I applied to come here so I
could help as many people as I can and I think
that this is the best way to do it—and now, I
can’t wait to get out there and accomplish that.”

A new second lieutenant from the Class of 2017 celebrates by showing her “Old Grad”
T-shirt after the graduation ceremony at Michie Stadium, May 27. PHOTO BY MICHELLE EBERHART/PV

Jim Mattis, U.S. Secretary of Defense, congratulates a cadet during the
commencement ceremony for the U.S. Military Academy Class of 2017.
PHOTO BY STAFF SGT. VITO T. BRYANT/USMA PAO

U.S. Military Academy cadets celebrate with fist bumps after receiving their diplomas during
the 2017 graduation ceremony at West Point.
PHOTO BY MICHELLE EBERHART/PV
Class of 2017 Cadet and new 2nd Lt. Austin Lachance hugs his dad, Dr. Russ Lachance, U.S. Military Academy Associate
Dean, Deputy Registrar, after receiving his diploma during the graduation ceremony at West Point, May 27.
PHOTO BY MICHELLE EBERHART/PV
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FEATURED ITEM
West Point Middle School play
The West Point Middle School presents Willy Wonka,
Jr. at 7 p.m. Friday in the middle school auditorium. This
performance is free and open to the public.
The play will have at least 60 students and many
community members are involved.
For details, contact Kerri Hajjar at 520-895-9165.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
School Board Elections at West Point Schools
The West Point School Board has an election to be held
Friday at the location to be determined to fill two vacancies on
the Board. Two positions will fill two-year terms. Positions will
be based on number of votes.
School Board members are actively involved military
community members who demonstrate interest in one of the
most vital aspects of our American way of life—the education
of our young people.
We would like to encourage all interested community
members to submit petitions to run for a position on the West
Point School Board.
School Board members are elected by parents of children
attending school at West Point Elementary and Middle Schools
and serve for a two-year term; however, a two-year commitment
is not required. For more details, call 938-3506.
Road closures due to training
Due to military training, the following locations will be closed
during the months of June and July.
• Mine Torne Road—June 20, 23 and 25, July 5, 6, 13, 14,
15, 17 and 18 from 7 a.m.-7 p.m.;
• Stilwell Lake—June 20, 23 and 25, July 5, 6, 13, 14, 15,
17 and 18 from 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
For details on the closures, contact Alec M. Lazore, range
officer, at alec.lazore@usma.edu or 845-938-3007/3930.
Protestant Women of the Chapel
The West Point Protestant Women of the Chapel (PWOC)
meets every Wednesday from 9-11 a.m. at the West Point Post
Chapel. Childcare is available.
The evening class meets every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Post
Chapel. Email questions to wp.pwoc@gmail.com and check out
PWOC’s Facebook page at West Point PWOC.
Protestant Sunday School
There is a Protestant Sunday School from 9-10 a.m. Sundays
at the West Point Elementary School.
Adults can choose from multiple class options. Cadets teach
the Bible to Pre-K through high school students.
There is a nursery drop off at the Chapel Annex starting at
8:30 a.m., and they can stay through post-chapel service. This
school is a Chaplain sponsored activity.
For more details, contact Maj. Thomas Menn at Thomas.
Menn@usma.edu.
Gospel Service
The Gospel Service at West Point is ongoing. Under the
leadership of Chaplain (Capt.) Loy Sweezy Jr., the Gospel
Service will be held from 12:30-1:30 p.m. every Sunday at the
Post Chapel.
The service is open to all who want to attend. Also, there
are many opportunities to serve the ministry with your talents
and gifts. For details, contact the Chaplain Sweezy at 938-4246.

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS
Army Education Center

Community
College courses are offered through the Army Education
Center at West Point, located at 683 Buckner Loop.
Undergraduate classes:
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-4460535 or email Sharon.Seidule@msmc.edu;
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Erica Rodriguez at 845-4462555 or email ERodrigu@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–Master’s Degree in
Public Administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959
or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com;
• Long Island University–Master’s Degrees in School
Counseling, Mental Health Counseling and Marriage and Family
Counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

Pointer View
School for all ages at 9:45 a.m.; Worship Service at 11 a.m.),
Sunday evening (6 p.m.), and Wednesday evening (7 p.m.), as
well as seasonal Bible studies for men, women and college-aged
young people.
Transportation is provided as needed.
For any questions, visit the church website at www.
gracebaptistny.org.
2017 Farmers Market
The West Point-Town of Highlands 2017 Farmers Market
opens from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. June 18 in Highland Falls.
The market includes many items for purchase, food
concessions and a musical guest (see below for what is available).

Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army
Personnel Testing (APT) programs such as the AFCT, DLAB,
DLPT, SIFT through the DA and DLI.
Tests are free of charge to Soldiers. Call the Testing Center
at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@usma.edu for details or
an appointment.
Employee Assistance Program
West Point Garrison offers an Employee Assistance Program
that provides free and confidential counseling for civilians, family
members and retirees.
The program offers services from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. MondayFriday. The EAP is located at 656 Eichelberger Road.
For details, call 938-1039.
DANTES testing
The Army Education Center at West Point offers academic
testing programs through the Defense Activity for NonTraditional Education Support (DANTES) such as the SAT and
ACT. Pearson VUE offers licensing and certification exams.
Most tests are free of charge to Soldiers.
Call the Testing Center at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@
usma.edu for details or an appointment.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
Cornwall-on-Hudson RiverFest
The Village of Cornwall-on-Hudson will host its 20th annual
RiverFest from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday at Donahue Park along
the Hudson River.
RiverFest 2017 will feature a full day of music and
entertainment, children’s activities, and a large craft and food fair.
The day’s events will include live bands, river activities, food
stands, and non-profit groups and contributors.
The schedule list of musical entertainers is:
• Noon—Soul City;
• 1:15 p.m.—West Point Steel Band;
• 2:30 p.m.—Some Guys and a Band;
• 3:50 p.m.—Somerville Brothers;
• 5:10 p.m.—Out of the Blue.
Vendor spaces are still available but are filling up fast.
RiverFest will accept vendor applications until all spaces have
been filled.
Interested vendors should go to the website and submit an
application.
There is no charge for RiverFest. Visitors are invited to bring
a blanket or lawn chair and join us at beautiful Donahue Park in
Cornwall-on-Hudson.
Visit www.river-fest.com for up to date information and
vendor applications.
Grace Baptist Church of Highland Falls services
The West Point family is invited to attend any and all services
at the Grace Baptist Church, located at 54 Old State Road, in
Highland Falls, New York. The church is close to Thayer Gate.
The church holds services on Sunday morning (Sunday

R-DAY Rehearsal
volunteers needed

If you would like to be one of 300 people to play
a role in the R-Day rehearsal, or “Be a Cadet for
a Day,” June 30, visit http://www.usma.edu/uscc/
Sitepages/Rehearsal.aspx and sign up no later
than June 26.
Photo by Staff Sgt. Vito T. Bryant/USMA PAO
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own hours. It’s a profitable opportunity.
For more details, call 845-938-6490.

FOR THE FAMILIES

FEATURED EVENT
Father’s Day Brunch

Join the West Point Club June 18 for its traditional Father’s
Day Brunch from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Pierce Room.
There is a minimal fee for this event. To make reservations,
call 938-5120.

JUST ANNOUNCED
Round Pond’s New Summer Hours

Round Pond has new summer hours—9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday
-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
The Round Pond Recreation Area offers 28 RV camping
spaces, 20 tent sites, four pop-up sites, eight mini log cabins, two
ADA mini log cabins, one rental cottage and five party pavilions.
There is trout stocked in the mountain lake, one ADA
fishing pier, a swimming beach and hiking trails are all within
walking distance from your site. The main office offers services
to include: a equipment rental center, firewood, bait, ice, ice
cream, kayaks, canoes, paddle boards, mountain bikes, West
Point fishing and hunting permits and much more.
The office also serves as the fishing boat control point.
Additional services include: Propane gas refills, a playground,
volleyball courts and a basketball court.
For details, visit https://westpoint.armymwr.com/
programs/round-pond-recreation-area or call 938-2503.

FOR THE ADULTS
Ladies Summer Clinic

Come out to the West Point Golf Course driving range for a
special Ladies Clinic from 10-11 a.m. today, June 8, 15 and 22.
There is a minimal fee to include all sessions. To register for
the clinic, call 938-2435.
Road Ride Wednesdays
Road Ride Wednesday classes will be held at 5:40 a.m. at
the MWR Fitness Center. Road Ride is an indoor Spin-bike class
focused on channeling the sport of Road Cycling.
A warmup and cool down complete the workout. SPD clipless
shoes are welcome. Bike fit and set-up are starting at 5:30 a.m.
For details, call 938-6490.
Strong B.A.N.D.S.
Strong B.A.N.D.S. was created to energize and inspire
communities Armywide about healthy lifestyles that support
resiliency.
Strong B.A.N.D.S. signifies the importance of Balance,
Activity, Nutrition, Determination and Strength.
May is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month. Show
your support by attending the Strong B.A.N.D.S. events and
commit to living a healthier lifestyle.
These Strong B.A.N.D.S. MWR events can be found at
westpoint.armymwr.com.
Jobs available for personal trainers
Wanted: Certified and experienced personal trainers at the
MWR Fitness Center. Motivate and inspire clients. Create your

Arts & Crafts June classes
• Today—Lil’ Impressionists, 10:30-11 a.m. Let your lil’
artist make a big impression. (Ages 2 & up).
Registration is required for all classes. There is a minimal
fee for the classes.
For more details, call 938-4812.
Leisure Travel Services events
• Saturday—NY Botanical Gardens and Arthur Ave., Little
Italy. Leave West Point at 8 a.m., leave NYC at 3:30 p.m. Enjoy
complimentary grounds admission to the gardens in the morning
and spend the afternoon in New York’s real Little Italy, the
Belmont section in the afternoon;
• June 9—Gunks Wine Tour. Leave West Point at 10:30 a.m.,
leave the Gunks at 6 p.m. Visit several of the “Gunks” wineries
as LTS makes its way through the Hudson Valley;
• June 13—Museum Mile Festival. Leave West Point at 4
p.m., leave NYC at 10 p.m. The annual Museum Mile Festival
offers free admission to some of the world’s finest art collections
during extended evening hours. The 23-block stretch of Fifth
Ave. is home to seven participating institutions: El Museo del
Barrio, the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, the Cooper Hewitt, the Jewish Museum, Neue
Galerie and the Museum of the City of New York;
• June 14—New York Philharmonic in Central Park. Leave
West Point at 4:30 p.m., leave NYC at 10 p.m. A New York
Tradition. Bring your blanket and Picnic blanket and enjoy
music under the stars with a fireworks display illuminating the
city skyline to complete the performance;
• June 18—Coney Island Mermaid Parade. Leave West
Point at 10:30 a.m., leave Coney Island at 5:30 p.m. This LTS
favorite should not be missed. A completely original creation of
Coney Island USA, the Mermaid Parade is the nation’s largest
art parade and one of New York City’s greatest summer events
(not recommended for children);
• June 23—Dinner in Little Italy/Chinatown. Leave West
Point at 4:30 p.m., leave NYC at 10:30 p.m. Spend a relaxing
evening in New York’s most colorful neighborhoods. Fine dining
with authentic Italian or Chinese cuisine.
There is a minimal fee for transportation with LTS.
For more details and pricing, call 938-3601.
Free Paddle Boat Rental
In honor of the 241st Army birthday, Round Pond is offering
a half hour free paddle boat rental when you show your military
or DOD ID to the Round Pond staff.
The free paddle boat rentals will be held from 9 a.m-4 p.m.
June 14. For more details, call 938-2503.
Horseback Riding Lessons
The Morgan Farm Horseback Riding Lesson Program is now
open. Lessons are available for beginners through advanced,
ages 5 and up.
Lesson packages are available. For more details, call 845938-3926.
Summer Riding Camps (updated)
Morgan Farm offers three- and five-day camps for ages 5 and
up. Camps are offered for all levels during each week.
The Morgan Farm instructors will place children in
appropriate groups based on age, experience and ability.
The camps run in five-week sessions teaching English and
Western riding.
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Week one is sold out. Week two runs July 5-7 (three-day
camp only). Week three runs July 10-14. Week four runs July
24-28. Week five runs July 31-Aug. 4.
Registration forms are available at Morgan Farm or online
at westpoint.armymwr.com.
For more details, call 938-3926.

FOR THE YOUTHS
Artopia Art Camps 2017
Summer Art Camps will be held at the West Point Arts &
Crafts Center in June and July from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. TuesdaysFridays. The classes teach children to explore, inspire and create.
Registration is now open. An art show will be held every
Friday. Parents provide lunch, drink and snack.
There is a minimal payment per child/per week. Payment is
required in full at time of registration. Registration must be done
in person. For more details, call 938-4812.
CYS Sports Summer Intramurals
Registration is ongoing for the 2017 CYS Sports Summer
Intramurals season.
Open to CYS Services children in grades 5th and up.
All games are free and will be played weekdays from 5-6
p.m. For more details, call 938-8896.
West Point School Age Center Summer Camp
The School Age Center offers weekly summer camp
programming for children in kindergarten through fifth grade.
The West Point SAC provides a variety of experiences for
children through planned and developmentally appropriate
activities and experiences that promote learning and exploration.
Weekly sessions begin June 12.
To request summer camp care, log on to militarychildcare.
com anytime beginning Wednesday.
For more details, call 845-938-4458/0939.
Kids Golf Clinics
Kids Golf Clinics will be held June 16, June 30, July 7 and
July 28. Children can attend one or all four clinics.
Children will learn golf skills for the beginner to advanced
player in a fun setting for ages 7 to 14 year olds.
There is a minimal fee per child/per clinic. For more details,
call 938-2435.
Little Golfers
Children will learn beginning golf skills through play and
exercise at the West Point Golf Course. Sessions will be held
June 24, July 8, 22 and 29.
The clinic is for children ages 4-6. There is a minimal cost
per each session.
For details, call 938-2435 or visit golfatwestpoint.com.
Junior Golf Camp
A new summer Golf Camp for children ages 7-14 is offered
at the West Point Golf Course. Session one is July 12, 13 and 14.
Session two is Aug. 16, 17 and 18.
There is a minimal fee for the camp.
For details and to register, call 938-2435.
CYS Services need Soccer and Baseball coaches
CYS Sports is looking for coaches for our spring recreation
soccer and baseball season.
There will be four divisions for soccer and three divisions
for baseball. Recreation Soccer will be played Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5-6 p.m.
Recreational baseball will be played Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 5-7 p.m. For details, call 938-8525.

Pointer View
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West Point Band kicks off concert series June 17
By the West Point Band
The West Point Band will kick off its
“Music Under the Stars” concert series with
a performance in honor of the 242nd Army
Birthday at 7:30 p.m. June 17 at the Trophy
Point Amphitheater at West Point.
In the event of inclement weather, the
performance will move indoors to Eisenhower
Hall Theatre.
This concert is free and open to all.
The band’s commander, Lt. Col. Tod
Addison, and deputy commander Capt. Richard
Winkels will take to the podium and lead
the band in an exciting program entitled
“March Along, Sing Our Song,” which will
commemorate the Army’s 242 years of selfless
service to the nation.
In keeping with tradition, the concert will
feature a streamer ceremony commemorating
the campaigns fought by Soldiers throughout
our nation’s history, as well as a cake-cutting.
The band will also welcome back West Point
Band alumni for this special performance.
Bring your family and friends, and join the
West Point Band in honoring the Army’s history
with a relaxing evening concert under the stars.
Established in 1817, the West Point Band

• Yard of the Month: The West Point
Family Homes will be choosing one home
every month from May to September with
yards that are kempt and stand out from the
rest. You can nominate your own yard, your
neighbor’s, a friend’s or any home on post that
you feel deserves to be considered.
Email nominations to jgellman@bbcgrp.
com by the 25th of each month.
Winners will receive $25 and the coveted
“Yard of the Month” sign to display on their
lawn.
• National Doughnut Day: Stop by
B126 Washington Road Friday to celebrate
National Doughnut Day as WPFH will be
serving the best Apple Cider doughnuts
from Jones Farm starting at 3 p.m. until the
doughnuts run out.
• Nature Strollers Walk: Join WPFH
for a Nature Strollers Walk for families with

The West Point Band will kick off its “Music Under the Stars” concert series with a performance in honor of the 242nd
Army Birthday at 7:30 p.m. June 17 at the Trophy Point Amphitheater at West Point.
Courtesy Photo
is the Army’s oldest musical organization and
continues to provide world-class music to

young children at the Outdoor discovery
center at the Hudson Highlands Nature
Museum Monday.
The trails are stroller and toddler friendly.
We will meet at the Visitors Center at
9:15 a.m. To register for this event, email
jgellman@bbcgrp.com with the name and
ages of each child by today.

• Melody in Motion with Desrae:
Come sing, dance and play to celebrate the
end of the school year, from 2-3:30 p.m. June
9 at B126 Washington Road.
We’ll kick off the summer fun with an
imaginary trip to the zoo to hula with a hippo,
swing with the monkeys and stomp with the
elephants.
Then our imagination will take us
swimming in the ocean and camping in the
woods.
To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com
by Tuesday. Refreshments will be served.

West Point Command Channel

For the week of June 1-8

Army Newswatch
Thursday, Friday and Monday-June 8
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

educate, train and inspire the Corps of Cadets
and to serve as ambassadors of the U.S. Military
Academy and the Army to local, national and
international communities.
For concert information, cancellations

and updates, call 845-938-2617 or visit www.
westpointband.com.
West Point Band news can also be found by
following it on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube
and Twitter.

Keller Corner

Physical therapy sick call to be held
at Arvin
The physical therapy sick call for the West
Point community will be held at Arvin Cadet
Physical Development Center at 8 a.m from
June 19-Aug. 11.
PT sick call will not be held at Keller/
Allgood during this time period.
The PT sick call is for acute injuries only.
The intent of the program is for members
of the West Point community who sustain
new injuries to be able to quickly receive an
evaluation, diagnosis and plan of care as soon
as possible and without the need for a referral.
For details, call 845-938-3324.
Keller offers Childbirth Education
classes
Keller Army Community Hospital will be

offering Childbirth Education Courses during
the month of June.
There will be no classes offered in July.
Topics include, but are not limited to,
what to expect during labor, newborn care and
breastfeeding.
The June sessions are scheduled for 6-9:30
p.m. Wednesday, June 14 and 21.
For details, contact Keller’s Obstetrics Unit
at 845-938-3210.
Optometry sick call to be held at
Allgood Clinic in June
Optometry Sick Call will be held at the
Brian D. Allgood Clinic during the month of
June.
Building 606 will not conduct optometry
sick call during the month of June and will
resume sick call beginning July 5.

MOVIES at MAHAN
Channels 8/23

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

Friday—“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Men Tell No Tales,”
PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—“The Circle,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updated schedules, visit www.
shopmyexchange.com/reel-time-theatres/WestPoint-1044343.)
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Army West Point golf standout Peter Kim (second from left) and softball star Alee Rashenskas (second from right) were honored with the U.S. Military Academy’s
most prestigious athletic honor as they were presented with the Army Athletic Association Award May 25 at the Awards Convocation in Eisenhower Hall. Also
receiving honors at the Awards Convocation were Andrew King (right) of football and volleyball’s Olivia Fairfield (left), who earned the AAA Special Award. The
AAA trophy is awarded annually to the male and female cadet-athletes who display the “most valuable service to intercollegiate athletics during a career as a
cadet.”
																		 Courtesy Photo

Prestigious AAA Awards presented to top Army athletes

By Army Athletic Communications
Army West Point golf standout Peter
Kim and softball star Alee Rashenskas were
honored with the U.S. Military Academy’s
most prestigious athletic honor as they were
presented with the Army Athletic Association
Award May 25 at the Awards Convocation in
Eisenhower Hall.
Also receiving honors at the Awards
Convocation were Andrew King of football
and volleyball’s Olivia Fairfield, who earned
the AAA Special Award.
The AAA trophy is awarded annually to
the male and female cadet-athletes who display
the “most valuable service to intercollegiate
athletics during a career as a cadet.”
This year marks the 113th anniversary of
the AAA Award, which was first presented to
football’s Horatio Hackett in 1904.
Kim becomes the first golfer to win the
award, while Rashenskas is the seventh softball
player to earn the honor and first from the
program since Nicki Robbins in 2002.
Kim, a team captain, had a decorated
career for the Black Knights with three
NCAA appearances, including two as an
individual. He won two individual Patriot
League Championships, as a rookie and senior,
while qualifying as a member of the 2016 Patriot

League Champion golf team. He was a threetime All-Patriot League First-Team selection
and a second-team selection in 2015.
The Metuchen, New Jersey, native was a
two-time Golf Coaches Association of America
PING All-Region pick. He was named the
Patriot League’s Golfer of the Year twice and
was the Rookie of the Year in 2014.
He was only the second player in Patriot
League golf history to capture two major awards
in the same season and the sole athlete to garner
rookie and player of the year in the same season.
Kim was one of only two players to make the
Patriot League 25th Anniversary Team as an
active student-athlete.
Kim, a Leader Development Science
major, was on fire at the 2017 Patriot League
Championships at Bucknell, shooting 10-under
par through three rounds, including a league and
course record 63 (-7) in round two. He won the
individual title by four strokes and shot under
par on each day.
Rashenskas was a two-time team captain for
the Black Knights on the diamond and is only
the ninth player in program history to earn that
distinction. She has been a four-year starter at
second base for Army and did not miss a game
her entire career.
The Law and Legal Studies major was
named to the All-Patriot League First Team

twice and had a career batting average of .329
and posted 25 doubles and 96 runs batted in.
She became the seventh member of Army’s
200 hit club and finished with 223 hits in her
career. Rashenskas had 73 of those in 2016,
which ranks tied for the sixth most in Patriot
League history.
The Kankakee, Illinois, native is in the Army
top 10 in games played, at bats, hits, runs scored,
RBI, stolen bases and total bases. She is the alltime leader in walks with 84.
Rashenskas was named to the 2014 and
2016 National Collegiate Fastpitch Association
All-Region Third Team.
Unlike the annual AAA Award, the AAA
Special Award is given only in years when a
worthy candidate is deemed. A cadet-athlete
earns the honor for “exhibiting outstanding
achievement and exemplary leadership in
athletic competition.”
King and Fairfield are the 29th and 30th
athletes to receive this honor and first since
2010.
King was a three-year starter at middle
linebacker for the football team and as senior
earned the Defender of the Nation Award, which
is given out by the Charlotte Touchdown Club.
He was also a semifinalist for the Lott IMPACT
Trophy Award.
The Queen’s Village, New York, native was

one of two team captains for Army and led the
team to its first win over Navy since 2001 and
its first bowl victory since 2010. The Black
Knights captured both milestones in a season
for the first time since 1984.
King, a Law and Legal Studies major,
ranks second all-time in quarterback sacks with
14.5 and fifth in tackles for loss with 35.5. He
recorded a total of 255 tackles and 172 tackle
for loss yards.
Fairfield was a two-year team captain for the
volleyball program, and was also the leader of
the Corps Squad captains as the Student-Athlete
Advisory Council Representative during her
senior campaign.
After changing her position to middle
blocker for her senior season for the betterment
of the team, Fairfield garnered second team
All-Patriot League honors this past fall and
was named to the 2016 Patriot League AllTournament team.
The Iowa City, Iowa, native was the league’s
2013 Rookie of the Year and second team
distinction. Fairfield finished her career with
23 double-digit kill performances.
Kim, Rashenskas, King and Fairfield
received their second lieutenant pins and
officially began their respective Army careers
at commissioning ceremonies following
graduation May 27 at Michie Stadium.

